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Rösumö

Les techniques modernes de certification de produits, processus et systömes sont un
compl6ment de plus en plus important des moyens 6tablis pour I'assurance de Ia qua1it6. Des proc6d6s de certification individuellement adaptds permettent l'övaluation
directe de la performance-qualit6 dans les diff6rentes phases de la production. Cette
m6thode donne de meilleures informations pour la gestion et permet la d6duction de
recommandations dans f int6r6t du client en vue d'une am6lioration de qualit6 directe
et efficace.
Zusammenfassung

Die modernen Audittechniken für Produkte, Verfahren und Systeme unterstützen in
steigendem Masse die bekannten Mittel der Qualitätssicherung. Individuell angepasste
Beurteilungsverfahren erlauben die direkte Feststellung der Qualitatsleistung in den
einzelnen Produktionsphasen. Dies führt zu einer besseren Information des Managements und erlaubt die Ableitung von Kundenempfehlungen für eine direkte und wirksame Qualitätsverbesserung.

Pesrcxre

Conperrrenurre rexHoJrorüH ceprn@axar.1uu usp.eJruir, cnoco6os u
cucreM B aospaerarouleü Mepe rrog4epxuBarcT yx(e Lr3BecrHbre
cpeAcrBa o6ecne.reHH.E KaqecrBa. ?In4raaugyaJrbHo rrpHpaBHeHHbre
MeTOAbI OIIeHT(H IO3BOJI.ETOT np.EMOe yCTaHOBJIeHHe r(aqecTBeHHoro

pe3ynbrara B orAeJrbHbrx orpe3Kax flpou3Bog,crBa. 3ro

K nyqIIIeMy ypoBHrc

npHBoAHT

ocBeAoMJIeHHocrH pyKoBoAcTBa LI A,e.IIaeT Bo3Mo)KHbrMrI BbrBOAbr r.r3 peKoMen4aquü B nonb3y norpe6ure.neü 4.rr

np.EMoro

u eSSerraBHoro

ynyqilreHr.r.E KaqecrBa.

Resumen

Les töcnicas modernas de certificaciön de productos, procedimientos y sistemas son un
complemento cadavez mäs importante de las medidas para el aseguramiento de la calidad. Procedimientos de certificaciön individualmente adaptados, permiten la evaluaciön directa de la prestacibn de calidad en las diferentes fases de producciön. Este
mötodo da mejores informaciones para el directorio y permite la deducciön de recomendaciones en el interös del cliente en cuanto a un mejoramiento de la calidad directo

y

efrcaz.

l. Introduction
Audit

- this term is more and more often
used in the field of quality assurance, but
to many people this word is suspicious as
suddenly quality performance

is to

be

assessed.

In a time when there is a lot of discussion
about abolishing performance rating in
schools such considerations would mean

a setback. Apart from that quality and
quality performance are abstract terms

with too big a range of assessment to
judge them in an objective way.
However, it is without doubt the market
which especially nowadays in the face of
strong competition values product quality and services in a very strict way and
draws the consequences with all severity.
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For that reason it should be of special
interest to us to have the quality of the
goods to be delivered in evidence, to have
a graduator of quality achievement in the
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individual sections of our added value,
and finally to give account for the ef-

z
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ficiency of our organization.
Thus, modern audit techniques are the
key to the ever more important informa-
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tion for the management.
Well, but management has had enough
data about quatty so far without audit,
will the counter argument go. Some of
them are for instance: the number of inspection people in relation to the number

of production personnel; the relation of
rework hours to production hours; the
number of customer complaints; and finally the quality costs.
If these conventional data are being
analyzed one can very soon find out that
their information value is often not high
enough to derive efficient measures.

VERY GOOD

2. Conventional Quality Data

THE BEST HAY POSSIBLE

Take the example of the relation of touch-

up work to productive hours: the automatic assumption is that work has been
carried out carelessly and that a better
training of the staff is the solution to the
problem. In most cases, however, it is a
more or less complex optimization of dif-

ferent equipment and processes in relation to production figures, model mix,
planning accuracy and touch-up work in
the sense of necessary finishing. These

data do not necessarily have anything to
do with quality.
Or let us have a closer look at the relation

of number of inspectors to number of
people in production: the process-inherent amount of control results necessarily from the degree of perfection of the
machinery, equipment and processes to
be used. Here also these data have to do
with the investment cost rather than with
quality.
Of course there is a very close relation between customer complaints and delivered

quality. Unfortunately these data are
often only reported to us months or
sometimes even years after this quality
was produced.
3. Audit as Basis for QualitY

Management
The given examples show that for a dynamic on-line management the constant
pursuit of the up-to-date quality in the
sense of customer satisfaction is necessary.
This can be realized very efficiently by
means of the audit technique.The Producl
Audit determines and assesses very well

Figure
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the present quality at the delivery stage.
By Process Audit the compliance with the
requirements in the individual development and production steps of a product
(or a service) is being checked. And finally
the suitability of our organization and of
the sequence of operations to handle orders for both the company and the customers smoothly is determined by means
of the System Audit.

Among other things it is the task of a
modern quality management system to
give continuous account on the cuüent
quality level and apart from quick actions
case of unforeseen quality breakdown
to act preventively in the forefield of production. For this reason it sounds logical
to leave the control of the process to production - that is the place where quality

in

should be produced - and the chief
importance in quality management
should be seen in the audits with a preventive quality support of the departments involved.
4. Experiences in the Introduction

of

Audit Systems

After these basic considerations regarding audit I would like to give a short report on our experiences in connection
with the introduction of such audit techniques.

The

Steyr-Daimler-Puch center for

automotive-systems and all-wheel driven

vehicles

in

Graz (Austria) develops and

manufactures for very demanding
brands, like Fiat, Larlcia, Volkswagen

and Mercedes, all-wheel drive aggregates
and all-wheel driven vehicles üke the
Syncro Microbus or the cross-country

vehicle'G'.
For that reason we have been confronted
with the product audit techniques which
have been used in the automotive indus-

try for quite a time and which are especially used by our customers.
Of course we have to be in a position to

hold the mirror of aehieved quality in
front of us so that we can always take the
necessary steps before being confronted
with a customer's comPlaint. In the

VDA* leaflet 'Product audit with automotive producers and sub-suppliers'

these systems are clear§ defined: product

quality is determined by means of detailed check lists and error weightings. From
the entire scale of error points, however,
only a small range of high quality which is
interesting for the customer is being consulted for the assessment and is split up
for the grading. That means that the grade
'fail'is not necessarily a bad product as
such, but a product which does not comply well enough with the high targets set
for the market (Fig. l).

. Vt A : the Association
Automotive Industry

of the

German
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it is not only important to be
informed on the current standard of
However,

quality delivered but to derive adequate
measures from it.
The audit grade shows the necessity of
improvements in certain areas. What kind
of possibilities do we have now in order to

introduce efficient measures?
As normally the available error statistics
do not permit sufficient conclusions as to

the real causes and surrounding conditions of focal audit points quality
assurance personnel have to be very sys-

tematically trained

in

techniques of

problem investigation.
More than ever we have to know about
these correlations in order to be able to
introduce preventive measures. In terms
of fact this means that the influence parameters of the production process have to
be questioned and the functional results
for the client have to be investigated.
As a side effect it is inevitably necessary
that also the specifications and tolerances
of the drawings have to be checked in
connection with audit indications.
A completely new generation of quality
assurance personnel has to be trained,
who in addition to the conventional con-

trol techniques in the production area include the entire field of the quality and
product loop into their considerations from basic specifications to development,
technical drawing, production planning,

supply, logistics down to the customer, his
expectations and service (Fig. 2).
It is always astonishing how different and
more efficient solutions to problems can
be if the entire environment of influences

and effects is included.
This troublesome investigation of correlations at a very early stage (before or at
least during the start up of series production and if possible not only when
problems come up) is also necessary to
give the production a sufficient basis for
producing quality within its own responsibility.
In this sense all participants are to be
considered in the process of fact finding
which means that, for instance, also the
worker at the assembly line should be
asked without prejudice about his ideas
on the correlations to a special audit
point. In this way causes will be found
which will not come up automatically in
quality analyses.
This is information that sometimes comes
up via the quality circles and shows surprising knowledge that has been stored
over years. Unfortunately this information has hardly been asked for at the basis
of quality control.
Why should this knowledge not be used
systematically for countermeasures the
priority of which is being determined by
the audit results?
Figure 2
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5. Quality Responsibility

In the processing

stages

of a

product,

quality should be produced directly, that
is in personal responsibility.
This is a matter of course as far as development, planning, logistics or administration is concerned. In the field of production, however, a rethinking in the
direction of personal quality responsibility is necessary and has to be fought for.
But one thing has to be said clearly: in
whatever way the individual quality responsibility for the different areas is being
regulated, outside the factory the quality
assurance department is responsible for
the quality. And it is the quality assurance
department which has the responsibility for

well-functioning quality control systems.
If responsibility of the production is to be
integrated into the quality control system,
it has to be considered in which way the
quality management is able to determine
the quality achievement in the different
stages of production.

A counter checking of the product which
has been checked by production is one
possibility, however, this inevitably leads
back to the conventional idea that the

quality assurance department is responsible for the production of quality. In this
case the system of direct responsibility

breaks down.
Therefore, for the worker concerned, the
risk of passing on his work, for which he
alone is responsible, directly to the
customer or to the next production stage
has to be obvious in order to reach the
identification with the necessary responsibility to achieve the quality.
The audit checks for the determination of
the achieved quality performance must
therefore not be seen in percentage to the
production lots - they would be misunderstood as a final safety net for quality.
But individual mistakes have to be eliminated during production. Audit has the
function of registering the representative
quality status and to introduce priority
measures for the forthcoming production.
6. Process Audit
While there are reliable audit systems in
the field of product audit there is still a lot

experimentation in the grading of
quality achieved in the particular production stages by the so called Process
Audit. The reason for this is that in every

of

process other criteria have to be considered for grading because the customer - in

this case the next production stage

makes different demands.

-

The analysis of error possibility and
influence (FMEA, the so called .failure
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mode and effect analysis) is more and more

used here. The same is true for the cpvalue assessment of processes originating
from Japan. Cp means capability-of-process factor.
We have made the experience that it is
more important that the grading can be
followed easily by the people concerned
than using too sophisticated weighting
and evaluation procedures.

In Europe there is still a lack of

AUDIT
GRADII{6

PR()CESS

basic

understanding for the Japanese cp-value
philosophy. Usually, for us, the tolerance
limit represents the step from good to
bad, from error cost 0 (zero) to arising error costs. Here the tolerance serves as the
conventional basis for reference and not
the deviation as in Japan.
For this reason it is not astonishing that in
the VDA leaflet : No. 4 'Quality assurance before series production' the reciprocal value of the cp factor, that is the
relation of deviation range to tolerance, is
mentioned which is much easier to imagine for our level of understandig

FAIL
PASS
CREDI T
GOOD

VERY

GOOD

Figure 3
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However, for the location of the process
range in relation to tolerance this consideration is not explained any further in
this leaflet.
As process audit for our mechanical production in Graz we are using a grading
method that is easy to understand.
The size of tolerance reserve or tolerance
excess of the process deviation range in
relation to the specification limits is being
assössed and graded. Tolerance excesses
are graded fail and tolerance reserves are
graded better the bigger they are, whereby
the error cost function proposed by Dr.
Taguchi serves as model for the grading

Steyr-Daimler-Puch Fahzeugtechnik

Process

Aud it

CREDIT

(Fig. 3).
A second grade is being calculated for the
process deviation theoretically moved

into the center of the tolerance range. In
this way the grade is received which in
case of early recognition of the transition

of the average value could

have been

achieved by the worker within his own
range of responsibility by means of cor-

rection measures.
In simple terms, there is one quality grading for the actual quality achieved by the

PROBLEIJI:

cess (Fig. 4).
In an elegant way this allows the separate

CAUSE:

worker and another grading for the
theoretically possible control of the prostudy of process capability and machine
operation.
Unfortunately it is not possible to use the

for instance for
semi-finished products, assembly, or
other technologies. For that reason spesame grading system

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Figure 4
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cific process audit grading systems are to
be considered and tested for each production area.
On the basis of the audit results each
month one priority in each production
field should be investigated and treated in
detail. By improving surrounding conditions as for instance tools, equipment,
drawing, working processes, training, etc.
a situation should be reached in which the

demonstrated

error cannot come

uP

again.

While within the production individual
errors that come up have to be eliminated

immediately after being recognized the
audits should give account on the achiev-

ed quality performance and should initiate more efficient proceedings to assure
quality.
The actual goal of audit measures is not
the current elimination of errors - this has
to be done in the process - but the improvement of the surrounding conditions
which are responsible for the errors on the
one hand, and the improvement of the
current quality control system, on the
other.
7. System Audit
The system audit, which had to be carried

since Svriss, Austrian and DIN/ISO
standardizations have been elaborated.
However, we are not yet in a position to
make a well-balanced assessment for the
individual sections of the quality loop

from marketing to development, work
planning, logistics, administration, sales,
service, etc. of the quality of the applied
systems and the achieved quality of work.
In fact, not even the error costs for these
sections are yet defined.
8. Future Prospects

Even in the audit it becomes clear that the

priority of quality management is often
seen in the production as the last and
most important stage before the customer
to influence quality and here very efficient
new techniques are being considered and

introduced permanently.
In the preceding areas in which, as we
know, the quality prerequisites are being
determined, the audit as graduator for
quality performance and efficient support
for the deliberate introduction of measures
for improvement should be further developed. Even at the present stage of development the system audit is quite capable of
providing us with a number of quantifiable
references for this project.

Armed Forces and other governmental

Maybe, one day, even the quotation of
shares will be considered in the quality

authorities, has been gaining importance

assessment

out from time to time for orders for the

of the entire company.

